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EXCERPTS FROM ANNUAL CONFERENCE III

Speakers at the Third Annual Florida Native Plant Conference in Naples in April presented informa-
tion, generated enthusiasm, drew laughter, and voiced some memorable phrases. This sampling of

"quotable quotes" will remind you of some of the presentations, or will make you wish you had been

there to hear it all.

Peni~sular ~~orida is ~ne. b}g Hum?ns dep~nd on the natural If a plant can't grow in my yard
veg.etatlve tran,sltlo.n zone. ~trlpplng Its vegetation of t~IS planet. We are not without my help, it has no business in

native vegetation IS removing part of separate from It. We are, in fact, in my yard.

Florida. unity with it.

, The primary threats to.it are fear and Native critters and native woods go !h.e main a~vantage in workin,g

Ignorance. The lawn with two Cocas together. Wild things are for us all. within the confines of natural laws IS

plumosa on it is due to a preconceived I d ' t II security.. f h f Ik b I. FI .d ' sure on see any messy
notion 0 w at 0 s e leve orl a IS "

( b bl f b h ) needles to rake. I see wonderful We must not let the value of a

pro a y rom some roc ure. .

Wh th f . d h t' II h mulch...tlny water droplets after a natural ecosystem be based on such
en ey In was rea y ere, , . .

th f k t d d .t d raln...stark branches adorned with an unnatural system as economics.
ey rea ou an or er I remove. b I. d th fl h f FI .

d, . rome la s, e as 0 orl a car- .

It s quite a tragedy ~hen you ~ee dinals...J hear the haunting call of the Frost and hurricanes are two forces

great masses of people In their retlre- great horned owl and a thousand gen- that absolutely have the last word over

ment years considering .themselves so tie needles whispering in the wind... plants.

separate from the environment that ..
they force themselves into sensory £?r. Da~ld G. Wilson, III Natural communities have genetic

deprivation by their own mistaken ac- Dentist, writer'

p and clehctul rer, information and anticipation [with
tions. ort ar otte respect to hurricanes].

As long as every condition and every
eventuality is predicted and arranged
for, ecologically functional native
plant habitats can be restored.

Joe Cascio
Landscape architect, Miami

Landscape planning is creative con.
servation.

The $64,000 question is - can we
restore a native hammock without

spending $64,OOO? The answer is a re-
sounding "Yes!"

Dr. Ariel Lugo
Inst. of Tropical Forestry, Puerto Rico

Priscilla Forthman

Native Tree Nursery, Goulds It's preferable to use the Wall Street
Journal for mulching, because it
doesn't contain colored dyes that
leech toxic substances.

I get a bit gushy when I talk about
We import plants from foreign con-

tinents and make plant zoos.

Dr. Darrel Morrison
Univ. of Wisconsin

Dick Workman

Coastplan, Inc., Fort MyersCapt. Ken Alvarez
Dept. of Natural Resources

Florida is a hostile environment. We
were trying to build a boardwalk

through mangrove - gosh, that's fun!
Byron Kost

Westinghouse Gateway Communities

We have to develop a citizenry that

can make logical, intelligent decisions
about the environment.

Dr. Gary Schmelz
The Conservancy Natu re Center,

Naples

the Fakahatchee Strand. It is truly
unique on earth.


